
Suryaputra Karna Serial Preview 

What is a Soota?  

Epic Age Castes 

In Mahabharata, Soota is caste which is responsible for Katha at Yagna. Vandi and Maagadha 

are two parallel castes whose role is to act as the chorus for the songs.  

Each Yajna needs a brahma, a hota, a suta, a vandi and a maagadh.  

Outside the religious duties, their main role in secular administration is that of Royal Herald or 

Bard, kathakar. 

Sootas are responsible for the Pauranik tales or custodian of tales that deal with religion. Their 

sibling caste Maagadha was responsible for the Vanshavalis or lore of the Kings and stories of 

the royal family, aka that deal with political information.  

There was the caste, who handled the civil affairs, the tally of deeds of common people, the 

register of births, deaths, legal cases, kept the ledgers and kept accounts. They were called 

Kayasthas.  

From the head of Brahma were born Brahmins, from the arms Kshatriyas, from the thighs the 

Vasiyas and from legs the Sudras. Thus, as members of any varna may belong to the Kayastha 

order, they were called born from KAYA or Body of Brahma, hence Kayasthas. 

Soota were specifically descended from Brahmani mother and Ksatriya father. They are 

consequently a high caste in epic times.  

The narration of the Mahabharata itself and most of Hindu Kathas used in all hindu rituals are 

attributed to initial lectures of Sootji or Ugrashrva, a Soota who told first told the story of 

Mahabharata at Naimisharanya forest.  

It is same Sootji who is the narrator of Sri satyanarayan pooja. Most of normal hindu rituals done 

in normal hindu households include the Kathas told by Sootji Ugrashrava. He is also the narrator 

of the Puranas. 

Sootas are still a high caste. In modern times, this caste is called Charana caste and includes 

among others, Prithviraj Chauhan's right hand man and bard Chand Bardai. Charana caste is 

considered so holy that a Rajput king was made a outcaste and untouchable for hurting a charana 

in as late as in 19th century.  

In Epic age, Sootas were a endangered species. Every seventh generation of Sootas achieve the 

brahminhood and are counted in the clan of the original Brahmani mother.  

For example, the Anga royal family had a brahmani queen and in seventh generation of that 

family, they became Brahmins. The grandsons of Adiratha’s adopted son were thus Brahmins. 

 

As Karna himself told Krishna, doting father Adhiratha caused all the rites of yagopavita to be 

performed on Karna by Brahmins, according to the rules prescribed in the scriptures.  

Adhiratha also got him the best Brahmins to teach him the lore of the Brahamans. 

Initially, there were several priestly castes. Caste is a Portuguese word and Indian word in the 

context Varna does not fit exactly to the modern definition of caste. 



Castes are formed on linearly connected by bloodlines alliance of clans and families. That is 

what modern caste looks like. 

Varnas were defined by not the blood, place of birth or by religion. Varna were the societal 

divisions based not even on division of labor but on the duties of the members of that varna vis-

à-vis the society. 

The Varna system described a system of division of labor in epic age. What is its translation in 

modern age would be what Yudhishthara described to yaksha? Karma or deed is the guarantor of 

varna. 

When I was born, I was innocent, (when I did not eat that butter) so I was a Sudra aka innocent, 

then I got some education and I became a shishya or a brahamin, after education I became a 

snataka or a graduate. Then I taught so as a teacher, I was a Brahmin.  

If I choose to take the gun and defend the nation’s borders then we would all be Kshatriya (as 

described by Yashwant Rao Chavan our Defence minister quoting same son of Dharma in the 

lecture to the Mahar regiment back in 1964).  

Or If I had entered the business then I would be a Vaisya or Baniya or Pani. But I took a service 

job and so I am a Sudra (one who serves) by profession, the division of labor. And I am proud of 

it. Service and labor are the two test god gives us and measures us by. 

ये केचिद् द:ुखिता लोके सर्वे ते स्र्वसुिेच्छया | 
ये केचित ्सुखिता लोके सर्वे तेऽन्यसुिेच्छया || 
That was the basis of Yudhishthara’s thesis: Karma determines Varna. Not birth, not place of 

birth, nor religion. 

Religion had nothing to do with Caste. That was later invention of the later day society 

thekedars. 

In Yudhishthara’s day, he hosted 8000 brahmins (ones worshipping brahma), 10000 Yatis 

(worshipping the philosophies later evolved into Jain path), thousands of Urdhwareta Rishis split 

into two major camps, worship by fire or without (the proro-zorastrians, Mithra worshippers and 

Ajiavakas). They all were treated as Brahmins! Thus the combined term was 30,000 Brahmins. 

These “Brahmins” represent in modern day era, SEPARATE Religious paths, Brahamanical 

Hinduism, Jainism, Atheism, Zoroastrianism, Buddhism, even modern Samartha and Santa 

versions of Hinduism. 

Well religions, religious paths do need priestly groups. Thus, because of multiplicity of paths 

enshrined in our National religion, we had multiple groups acting as the Custodians of these 

paths. Thus, we would have multiple religious “castes” aka equivalent of modern Brahman 

castes in modern day era.  

The names of many of these “groups” or Varnas or Castes have come down to us Dasyus, 

Maghas, Kavis, maybe even Ushnas as well as Sootas, Magadhas and Vandis. 

Sootas, Magadhas, Vandis were original place bound clan or familial groups who carved a spot 

in the higher reaches of the Epic Age Samaj.  

Some of the names are preserved in the modern lingo as well. Kavi is still a respected title for a 

poet for example. Dasyu is now a despised term for a Dacoit or bandit which reflects an ancient 

blood thirsty history where probably one of the greatest enemies of Brahmin caste were the 



defunct Dasyu caste. But for breaks in that conflict breaking their way, the highest caste in 

Hinduism would have been Dasyus and Brahmin, a despised term meaning a bandit or dacoit. 

Originally one of several priestly castes, along with Brahmins, as we see in literature and social 

books, there is also description and decline of these and other priestly castes leaving all priestly 

functions in hands of Brahmins. 

Dasyus the original priests of Dasas & Kikatas became the name for forest bandits.  

Ashtavakra, a son of ill-educated brahmin defeats Vandi, son of Varuna who is thrown into 

water. 

Maagadhs also lose their privileges, but not so Sootas actually.  

The heyday of the Soota caste was in the opening of the east, or far east, the Bengal frontier so as 

to say. 

Here the local Kikatas merged symbiotically with the advancing Aryas. Brahmins conscious of 

the limited numbers created by Brahma, the seven original families, raised three more castes 

born of Brahma. These were the Sootas, the Magadhas and the Vandis. Sootas were the 

custodians of the Puranas, Magadhas the chorus at the yagna and Vandis the teachers. Actually, 

they were the original charioteers. As Vedic religion was spreading along the Ganga and copting 

local religions and traditions and would have to co-opt local priests as brahmins. This got the 

goat of the Brahmin caste and they resisted that merge. Kikatas represented by Sootas, Magadhas 

agreed to take yajna role but nor brahmin hood, while Varuna (Water dweller) castes represented 

by Vandi caste also struggled for supremacy and took subordinate role. 

Biggest enemy was Dasyu caste, the priests for Dasas and by Dharma they would be Brahmins 

and that was not acceptable to Brahmins who fought it tooth and nail even allowing other castes 

to acquire Brahminhood but keeeping Dasyus out. So much so, Dasyu is a term for forest robber 

in modern languages. 

Thus, the Vandis became the military arm of the new brahmanical order. They were used to 

destroy the Dasyus and then seized power for themselves or wanted it. This lead to their defeat in 

the days some time after Mahabharata War at hands of Brahmins lead by Astavakra and 

Shvetaketu, a inner Brahamanical civil war.  

The funny part is that original British and German translators for Indian epics and other texts 

always translated Vandi as Charioteer aka Rathi and Soota as Bard or Royal Bards. Vandis were 

also most likely an imported set of families originally from the western India (as in Afghanistan 

region.) 

The real absurdity is that of all those priestly castes, the one who maintained their high status are 

Sootas who as Charanas continue to enjoy high Status till 20th century. 

And irony is that to convert a villain sidekick like Karna and make him look like a low caste 

hero, suddenly Sootas become low caste!! 

Phalgunadi of Indonesia and William Buck's translations to  

English use the term Soota as “Royal Herald” or “Bard”, never mentioning a low caste. These 

were foreigners with no axe to grind in the Indian milieu. Phalgunadi was a Balinese Hindu 

though. 



Whereas, the Five English translations by Indians since 1880s have all of them translating Soota 

as just the caste name or as lower caste. All Five Indian translators are Brahmins (or call 

themselves that)!!  

And the mischief of these translators. The most famous Sootaputra of Mahabharata is not the one 

who ordered that a married woman is stripped in public but the one who narrated Geeta to 

Dhristrashtra. 

For Sanjaya, these translators, always translate the term Sootaputra as Sanjay.  

Where as, whenever Karna is mentioned, they keep is caste name. Whenever Dhritrashtra, 

Duryodhana, Kripa, Asvathhama, Drona et all calls Karna as Sootaputra, that translation is 

Karna,  

The paradox of the allies and friends calling him by his caste name would be too difficult to 

explain if you are pretending Sootaputra is a low caste term. 

Who were the Sootas in Epic? 

Akritravarna, warrior and disciple to Parsurama, he appears time and again in Epic to advise both 

Pandavas and kauravas and greet his fellow-disciple Bheeshma on Bana-shayya.  

He is the one who helps Amba initially. 

Another soota is the King of Kekaya, Sardandayani. He marries Kunti's sister, a kshatrani, and is 

father of three sons. His eldest son had Five kekayas, allies of Pandavas. The Second son had 

Chekitana and Keechaka and Sudeshna as children. The grand daughters of this Soota king 

married Virata, Sahadeva and Krishna.  

His grandson Kichaka is a Sootaputra and is commander of Virata forces. Funny part is the 

Indian translations of his sootaputra title is “son of Royal Herald” or “Son of Royal Soota”. 

By the way, Kekayaraja and Kichaka by extension are also descended from Satyavati and 

Parashara. There were several other Kings who were Soota by caste and fought in Mahabharata 

war, on each side. 

Other than that there is Karna and his family, his brothers and sons, all of whom fought as 

warriors. None as charioteers, the caste for same reasons of false reporting associated with Soota 

caste. 

Other Sootas in the epic include the Narrator Ugrashrava and the war correspondent Sanjaya, son 

of Gavalgana the soota.  

Gavalgana is minister to Dhritrashtra as was Sanjaya, minister to Yudhishthara and then 

Dhritrastra. 

Other Sootas include Adhiratha, descendent of Viswarupa, grandson to Brihadratha, one of 

Magadha royal family (and older brother of Satyavati.).  

Adhiratha was working as charioteer and royal advisor to blind Dhritrasra, the Kuru king. 

A blind king would need a charioteer!! That his advisor and minister would be able to act as 

charioteer is not surprising.  

Vandi the priest to Janaka and his chief minister was also his charioteer! In the day and age of 

huge palaces and thousands of servants and countless listening ears, the most secure form of 



communication a King and his advisors, his ministers, can have is on a Chariot ride away from 

the palace with no listening ears.  

The minister or advisor would need to act as a charioteer.  

And that charioteer Adhiratha was so poor that karna describes many servants in his house and 

when karna, the adopted son of that charioteer shot dead a cow and her baby calf for his target 

practice, he promised the weight of cow in gold to the Brahmin who he had wronged. Either the 

minister-charioteer was well paid or he was stealing from the blind king. That sort of service ran 

in that family. 

Brihadratha's sister Satyavati was Kuru queen and Magadhas were Kurus also, descended from 

another branch of the Kuru family actually, they were the senior Kurus and held the symbol of 

supremacy in the Chandra Vansha, the Somaratha of Upacharira Vasu. They were all related and 

that is why conflict between one set of cousins brought in all their relations and entire Bharata! 

Link: The flying chariot and monkey in the middle. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/305306639642665/permalink/369522129887782/ 

Just to emphasize, let us look at the charioteers in the epic.  

Adiratha was prince and charioteer and Soota by caste, we can assume Sanjaya was also a 

charioteer and person who replaced Adhiratha in that role acting as Dhritrashtra's eyes. 

Then we have The famous charioteers: Yudhisthara's charioteer Indrasena was Kshatriya or a 

gopa and also acted as Yudhisthara's officer in charge.  

Bhima's charioteer Vishoka was son of Krishna. His mother was Kubja who was niece to 

Pradyota, Kansa's general and also a kshatriya.  

Everyone knows that Arjuna's charioteer Krishna was Soota-putra!! (descended from Yadu, son 

of Yayati a Kshatriya and Devyani, brahmani, daughter to Shukracharya. though his father was a 

trader and mother Yadava princess). 

Then there was Daruka, created from Deodhar by gods to serve as sarathi to Krishna, he was 

literally Parthasarthysarthy. He is son of Vasudeva, brother to Krishna. 

Duryodhana's Royal Herald is the Soota Pratkami but is not mentioned as a charioteer while 

another Soota in his service Satyavan is listed as one of top Kaurava generals, not a charioteer. 

Thus, just by this statistical exercise, the Sootas are not just charioteers or even specifically 

charioteers. 
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